MUSIC

No Cantatas for Stalin ?
rm~m~
are the funeral cantatas for Stalin?
Whyhas the task of lamenting his death
been left, so far, almost exclusively to the
solemn marches of Beethoven and Chopin?
Whyhave the composers of the U.S.S.R.-the Great and Small Russians, the White
Russians, the Uzbeks, the Ugro-Finns, the
Armenians, the Georgians--failed to render
their musical homageto Himwho is no longer
with us ? After all, only about eight monthsago
these same composers were issuing a daily
torrent of musical praise to Stalin the good,
Stalin the far-seeing, Stalin the founder-according to his own announcementof I937-of "the happy new life." It was neither Marx
nor Engels nor Lenin, but always Stalin and
only Stalin who was thus hymned in the
inevitable majorkey of Soviet self-glorification.
It maybe objected that Stalin has only been
dead about seven months, and that one can
hardly expect to see the fruits of compositionin
so short a time. This was presumablythe point
which the tkussian composer, Kabalevsky, intended to convey in the interview he gave to
the French press, whenhe said that the funeral
cantatas were in course of preparation, and
that they wouldnot be ready until the autumn,
when they will be performed in the House of
Modern Music in Moscow. But this is not
convincing. The present situation is in too
marked a contrast with the staggering speed
with which the unfortunates in the I948
Zhdanovite campaign against "formalism"
producedtheir worksof penanceand rehabilitation. Then, within three or four months the
Soviet musical repertoire was flooded with
brand-new music for fdms, new songs, new
ballets, new symphonies, even new operas, all
written in accordancewith tlie pure principles
of "socialist realism," all filled with perfect
major chords, gloriously optimistic; one can
roughly estimate the average time of composition as having been eight to twelve weeks.
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What has slowed downthe pace ? No, one can
hardly be satisfied with Mr. Kabalevsky’s
statement. Instead, one is constrained to wonder
whether the complete absence of funeral odes
to Stalin, or at least the extraordinary delay in
their colnposition, might not have some relation to the sudden infrequency with which his
nameis mentionedin the pages of Pravda. Or is
it that Soviet composershave becomeso used
to the musical language of joy, with its
abundant major "intonations"--to use a term
dear to Soviet musical theorists--that they
experience somedifficulty or disinclination in
venturing uponthe stilisticheskaya pereustanovka
("stylistic re-orientation") required for the
composition of lamentations in minor keys?
This last point is worth lingering over.
In "socialist realism," whoseprinciples of
musical composition stem from I9th century
textbooks on harmony, there is only one
harmonic style possible: that based on the
conventional use of major and minor triads
and their inversions. When,as is usually the
case, a Soviet composer deals with "heroic
socialist construction,"his score is full of major
triads. It is only on those infrequent occasions
when his work describes the "abject sadness"
of pre-revolutionary life that minor triads
prevail. Theuse of" free" dissonances,or rather
of the dissonances" freed" by the work of such
great composersof the 2oth century as Debussy,
Stravinsky, Schoenberg, Berg, Bart6k, and
Hindemith,is strictly forbidden. Such musicis
condemnedas "formalist," "decadent," and
"bourgeois," and the penetration of the ideas
of free dissonance into the "pure body" of
Soviet music assumes in the eyes of official
authority the character of an infiltration by
"secret agents of imperialism." It is possible,
therefore, that after Stalin’s death the Soviet
composersfound it profitless to switch over,
merdyfor the sake of a passing moment,to the
pessimistic tones of musicset in a nfinor key.
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For in the uplifting atmosphereof the Soviet
Unionthis could only be a temporarydeviation fromthe all-pervading major key of joy
and praise. Perhaps they preferred to seek
other subjects, whichare no less portentous
than the death of the Father of the Russian
peoples, but whichdo not require the use of
the unfamiliar minor key of sorrow and
restraint.
"12)13T
let us leavethese conjectures,,andawait
.i~the fulfilment of Kabalevskys promises.
In the meantime,let us take a glance at the
Soviet press to see what news of musical
developmentscan be gleaned from its pages
and what can be gathered fromthis and other
sourcesas to the characterof musicallife in the
Russiaof 1953.
The outstanding feature, which is at once
apparent, is the completeisolation of Soviet
music from that of the West. Not a single
workby Stravinsky, Berg, Schoenberg,Hindemith, and Webern--tonamesomeof the leading exponentsof contemporarymusic--is ever
includedin the repertoire of Sovietperformers.
Occasionally, a few of the worksof Bart6k,
notablythose based on folk music,are given a
hearing; but this is in the mainintendedas a
gesture of friendship to the sister republic of
Hungary.
For other reasons, one or two symphonies
of the great British composer, Vaughan
Williams, and someof the worksof Francis
Poulencare occasionally performed.Not that
there is an affinity of style between
these works
and the officially authorised Soviet form of
music; but the harmoniousand melodic tones
of Williams and Poulenc are appreciated as
"easy to understand." Morover,in the case of
Williams, most of his workis in the form of
massiveand eloquentsymphonies,and this is a
type of music which has always been much
appreciated in Russia. A few other Western
composerswhosemusicis consonantin character sometimesappear on Soviet concert programmes,and at times one even meets American names.
Butall this only representsa very smallpart
of the Soviet repertoire andplays a minorrole
in Soviet musicallife. Theusual contemporary
Soviet musical repertoire is laid downas
thoughthe Westernworld had ceased to exist
at some momentduring the period 19o5-15.

There has been somedifficulty in fixing the
exact date. During the time of Zhdanov’s
prominence, Wagner and Debussy were
singled out as twoof the mainculprits responsible for Westerndecadence.Debussyhas since
been rehabilitated, at any rate as a composer
of piano music, and even figures in the programmes
of piano recitals at Soviet conservatories as "the inventorof a valuablestyle." In
general those composerswhosemusical idiom
is, in part at anyrate, that of a past century,
are for that reasonregardedas "classics" and
it was only the excess of Zhdanovitezeal in
I948-49 which caused them to be excluded
fromthe Soviet repertoire.
The mainstock-in-trade of Soviet musical
performersare those same"great classics" of
Russia and of Europe which are regularly
performedin the Paris or Londonor NewYork
musical season. There is a wealth of Chopin
recitals, of annual performancesof the same
favourite symphonies,of repeated renderings
of Schumann
and SchubertLiedercycles, of the
sameold violin recitals whichstart with "La
Folia" and end with an encore of "The
Bumble-Bee" by Pdmsky-Korsakov. In
addition, a numberof secondaryI9th century
B.ussian composers, such as Taneyev and
Kaliunikov,have beenelevated to the rauk of
"classical" composers.
In Soviet Russia,the expression"classic" or
"classical composer"does not relate to any
feature of musicalstyle or anyhistorial epoch,
but rather to all musicalworksor personswhich
haveachievedan established reputation. Rachmaninov,for example(altho,u, gh he died in
exile) has now become a great Russian
classic." Heis one of the most popular composers in present-dayRussia. His old-fashioned
sentimentality, his orthodoxharmonicstyle,
are in tune with the taste of the newmiddle
classes of Sovietsociety.
Another composerwho has recently been
elevated to the status of a "great Soviet
classic" is Prokofiev, that m~happyand indomitable figure whowas so often subjected
during his lifetime to the stigma of "formalism."Theofficial post-mortemon his life
has begun to distinguish between two main
periods in his creative work.Thefirst, which
comprises
his writingsafter his return to Russia
in I933, is, with fewexceptions,consideredas
a manifestationof the "great classical tradition
of Russianmusic." But that part of his work
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which was composedabroad remains under
the stigma of "formalism."
Thusin Soviet terminologythere is no distinction of quality or relative importancewithin the broadfield of musicalcomposition
which
is covered by the term "classic." In this
respect, the Soviet musicalpantheonis absolutely democratic: the only indispensable
qualificationsfor entranceare (i) the composer
must be dead, and (2) he must on no account
have composed any music that could be
describedas dissonant.
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But there is another, more fundamentaland
complexreason for the return of Russian
musicto the conventionalidiom, and for the
abandonmentof all innovation and experiment. This secondunderlying cause is rooted
in the radical transformationwhichhas taken
placein the social structureof the Russianstate
since ~93o. The essential feature of these
changes,as they affect artistic creation, is the
completedisappearance
of the old social classes
and particularly of the Russianintelligentsia
whichplayeda leading part in the earlier days
of post-revolutionaryRussia.
It wasthe intelligentsia whichset the toneof
THOUGIt
it occupiesonly a modestposition
in the repertoire of Soviet performers,the the cultural life of the nation, becauseit alone
output of contemporary Russian composers could understand and encourage the work of
the pioneersin the arts. Withthe disappearance
is actually very substantial. Thereis an tinof this class, the cultural life of the Soviet
ceasing flow of symphonies,operas, ballets,
quartets, sonatas, cantatas, romanticairs, and Unionhas becomecompletely subject to the
choral pieces. Thedominant
feature of this vast needsand tastes of the newclasses whichhave
emergedfromthe revolution, and particularly
outputis its oppressiveuniformity:it is difficult to detect anysignificant differencebetween to thoseof the class of pettybureaucrats.In their
attitude to the arts, as in their cultural backone piece and another. Noris there anyrelief
from the dominant tone of "uplift." The groundgenerally, this newclass wasinevitably
on a very different plane from that of the
musical products of different parts of the
Socialist Fatherlandall soundas thoughthey "Westernised"intelligentsia with its intimate
knowledge
of all the latest artistic andintellechad been turned out by Ford or General
tual
developments.
Motors.
Anyonewhospends a day reading musical
Furthermore,it has to be remembered
that
scores from the U.S.S.R., with their uninthe Russian artist has always, righdy or
terrupted uniformity, their unwaveringadwrongly, regarded his work as being in the
herenceto the sameofficial tone of laudatory nature of a social dedication,andthat this view
optimismand the same style of superlative
prevails quite apart from the teachings of
panegyric, will inevitably ask: howhas it
Marxism.TheRussianartist feels that he is
happenedthat a great nation, which up to
entrusted with a sacred duty to the comtwenty-fiveyears agowasin the vanof modern munity,whichhe mustdischargeto the best of
cultural movements,and whichwasone of the
his ability. Thus,onecan well understandthat
most lively centres of musical experiment the Russian composersturned awayfrom the
during the early years of the revolution--and experimental phase of music which had preindeedas late as ~93I-32--couldhaveso rapidly vailed in the ~92o’s,whenthey sawthat there
and so completelyrelapsed into the musical wasno longer any public for such music, and
idiomdictated by an orthodoxy? In the early
that by pursuingthis line they wouldbe creatI920’s, hardly anyof the worksof Schoenberg, ing a barrier betweenthemselvesand the mass
Berg, Stravinsky, or Barttk werelacking from of opinion as it had developed in the new
the repertoire of Moscow
and Leningrad. As social structure--a barrier whichhas in fact
soon as they were written, these workswere emergedin similar circumstancesin the West.
performedhi Russia in crowdedhalls before
It was not unnatural that they should have
an enthusiastic audience. Whatcould have preferred to place themselvesin the service of
occurredsince then ?
the newsocial classes whosesupremacywas
Thesuperficial answer,that subservienceto
establishedduringthe x93o’s.Onecan distinorthodoxyin the sphere of musical composi- guish this line of developmentas something
tion is onlya specialcase of the widerservitude quite distinct fromthe external pressures to
to reactionary dictatorship whichis charac- whichthey weresubjectedby the party leaders,
teristic of the Soviet r6gime,is quite simple. whoseoutlookwas,in artistic matters, strictly
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representative of the views of the newsocial

Butit is in the pagesof the musicalandartistic journals that the mostsignificant indications of a newatmosphereof thought are to be
found. The musical monthly, Sovietskaya
)UT at the present time, several months Muzyka,and the artistic weeHy,Sovietsko~,e
Isskustvo, have once again becomereadable.
)after the death of Stalin, of whichthe
repercussionsare alreadybecoming
audible, one Only a couple of years ago the articles in
SovietskayaMuzykawerenothing but a sickeninevitably seeks somesigns whichmightgive
reasonfor the hopethat this periodof narrow- ing hotch-potch of orthodox discussions exminded
censure,of isolation, andof subservience plaining andinterpreting endlesslythe" purifyto orthodoxy,maybe approachingits end. At ing" decrees of the central committeeof the
first sight, it appears
that everything
is still as it
Communist Party which were issued in
wasin the era of Stalin. Russiancomposers
are
February 1948. Nowthis verbiage has almost
s.tilJ,, devotingthemselvesto the same"patrio- entirely disappeared.Instead, there are a number of extremelyinteresting historical studies-tic subjects, the predominantform of harmonyis still set in the all-pervading keys of though often expounding a questionable
and tendentious theory of music--together
"heroic major," the diverse patterns of folkmusic still carry the imprint of ofiicially
with serious andapparentlyobjective accounts
inspired uniformity. Nevertheless, on closer
of newworks.Thereare also studies of imporinspection one can distinguish somefaint
tant musical documents,such as the article
whichrecently appearedon the subject of the
indicationsof noveltendencies.
There is, first of all, the developmentof
unpublished manuscripts of Beethovenwhich
closer connections betweenthe Soviet Union have been found in Moscow.But the most
striking and pleasing sign is the completedisand its satellites, which has brought the
R.ussian composersinto contact with indiappearanceof portraits of Stalin (dressedin all
viduals and societies amongwhomthe spirit
sorts of costumes)
andof all the other so-called
of subservience to orthodoxy is not yet so
"composers"such as Mao-tse-Tung,Zhdanov,
deeply rooted as in the Soviet Union,and who Voroshilovand Beria (!), whichused to appear
still havesomesurvivingmemoriesof a period periodicallyin the pagesof Sovietska~aMuz~ka.
Thesehavebeen replaced by portraits of real
in which musical composition was free to
develop according to the talents of com- composers whose work is studied in the
posers. At the same time, there has been a
articles containedin the journals.
Admittedly,these hre only very faint indicagradual extensionduringthe last two years in
the range of musicalrepertoires in the Soviet tions. Onewouldhave to have muchstronger
Union, particularly in the field of Western signs before one could corifidendysay that a
classical music. For example, the works of newspirit is alive in P, ussia. But in the immenserefrigerator in whichStalin had con-Bach,whichhad in the past beenonly partially
and imperfectly understoodin t~ussia, were freed the life of the 1Lussianpeople, these
broughtto the fore on the occasionof his bibarely perceptiblesigns of life are significant.
centenary and havesince en]oyedoutstanding The pace of underlying social and cultural
favour.Similarly,at the jubilee celebrationsin changein sucha countryas tkussia is likely to
be as gradualas that of geologicaltransformahonour of Monteverdiseveral of his pieces
were performed which had previously been tions. But there is alwaysthe possibility of
unknown,or at any rate never performed, in
suddenacceleration. So long as the door of the
l~.ussia. Again,Debussy,t~.avel, da Falla and refrigerator remainsevenslighdy ajar, there
RichardStrauss havequite recently penetrated will be an opportunity for someof the outer
the iron curtain whichmarksthe limit of the
atmosphereto reach the frozen regions of the
interior.
Sovietmusicalrepertoire.
Nicolas Nabokov
classes.
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WHAT PEOPLE

THINK

Opinions at Large

W

-I-i~iq the I9th centuryAmerican
socialist,
Edward Bellamy, came to consider how
an economyproducing for use, not for profit,
was to know what people wanted, he was on
the verge of inventing modern market research. For, though the immediate parents of
our contemporary public opinion poll were
various experiments conducted by business
organisations and universities in the United
States in the early I93O’S,it is possible to find
ancestors that go back fifty years or more.
Whenmen began to think seriously of applying scientific methodsto social problems, and
when the population of cities becameso huge
and various that it becamedifficult to ascertain
easily what one’s" neighbours" really thought,
two essential preconditions of the public
opinion poll were in existence. One other was
necessary: the exampleof democratic voting,
with its startling assumptionthat each vote, no
matter who cast it, should have the same
weight.
The public opinion poll has spread far beyondthe UnitedStates, but to a great extent its
boundaries are still those of effective democratic government. It is obvious that where a
population does not dare express its opinions
there is no way of studying public opinion
without using agents provocateurs: totalitarian
governments make "opinion" anyway and,
aside from reading the police reports, find
no need to study it. It is perhaps less
clear that in places like Iraq or Ethiopia,
where a large part of the population has
not reached a certain stage of self-expression,
it is pointless, if not impossible, to study
"public opinion." For one thing, in such
countries a census is either inaccurate or nonexistent, so that one is hard put to it to know
what kind of sample is needed. For another,
people who are unaccustomed to expressing
opinions are often just as unaccustomed to
holding them. To be sure, one could conduct

polls in such countries by linfiting one’s sample
to the literate, the city-dwellers, the richbwho
hold opinions--and this has been done. But
the pollsters are dissatisfied whentheir net
catches only a fraction of the population. Just
as the spirit of democracyseemsto insist that
the vote should be given to all, so the spirit of
public opinion polling seems to demandthat a
voice should be given to all. Indeed, muchof
the experimental work in polling has been
aimedat getting a sufficient numberof the poor
and lowly into the sample, for the interviewers
inevitably find it pleasanter and easier to
approach, and get opinions from, middle-class
people.
In short, it appears that highly developed
democracy and public opinion polling are
closely related, and that the example and
practice of the first gives rise to the second.
One citizen, one vote, easily suggests one
answerer, one opinion; and just as votes are
added, so are opinions. The relation is, indeed,
so close that the mechanicsof the opinion poll
in different countries will serve as a crude
measureof the perfection of its democracy.It
is revealing that no public opinion poll operates
in South Africa: what is one to do with the
Indians, the Coloured, the Natives ? Howis one
to add Afrikaner to English opinion? In the
United States, it is equally revealing to find
that the Gallup poll for manyyears excluded
Southern Negroes from its polls on national
elections--too few of themvoted to affect the
outcome.Morerecently, this single limitation
on the Galhip sample has been eliminated.
dependence of a proper opinion poll
T inS
upon a properly functioning democracy
explains the self-imposed limitations of an
otherwise full report, recently published, on
the waynations view one another, a subject on
xvhich we have had a great deal of informed and
uninformed speculation in recent years. How
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